
were records made for places. Thel 4th Inning.
Harris hits safe. Holland hits tothree best men then contested and

part in the contests, and assure
them and all other schools who
should see fit to visit us at the next

U NIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA. Carter made first place by jumping
18ft Gin. Wicker second and Tur- -

Lawson and Harris is thrown out at
second. Steinbacker is thrown out
at first. Copeland flies out to

field-da- y contests that they willone
and all find a mosf cordial welcome rentine third place.

Alston. ' '.
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ASSOCIATE KIHTOKS.

SECOND GEORGIA GAME.

Coiiclndcd from first page.

who pitched so well the day before,
is substituted For Richardson, and

N. C. 2, M. 3.

5th Inning. .

Allen hits safe, steals second and
third and goes home on ground ball II

the game changes from a sluggiugV. F. 1JKVAN,

H. M. Wagstaff.
D. P. Pakkek,
W. S. CRAWFORD,

Relay race.
Won by Horner, represented by

Oldham, Turrentine, Hunt and
Knight, K.

Oak Ridge was represented by
Carter, Wicker, Brake and Malone.

Bicyle Race.
Oak Ridge failed to supply a rid-

er and the event was declared in

favor of Horner.
Judges, Dr. F. P. Venable, Dr.

Eben Alexander and Mr .S. E.
Shull.

Time Keepers Prof. E. V. How-

ell and Mr. Emmet t Kornegay.
Scorer Mr. J. S. Carr.
Linesman Mr. F, M. Osborne.

Referee Dr.' BaskerVille.
Thanks are due to Mr. Jas.Cald-e- r

for his interest and able assist-
ance to the officials.

match on Carolina's part to another
pitcher's battle, with the odds de-

cidedly in favor of Winston. Again
and again did Georgia get her men

Published every Wednesday by the General
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on first base, but, thev were .either
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thrown out' at second '.or left to die,
as Winston with marvelous control
would prevent a much needed hit.

Both sides rapidly retired in one,
two, three order until the, ninth in

A 11 iiintt.--r intended for oublioalion should bead
dressed to the Editor-in-chie- f and accompanied by
tame of writer.

to short but Mitchell is thrown out
at first. Wachtel gets a two bad-

ger, and reaches third, but remains
th ere while Harris and Holland are
thrown out at first.
' Donnelly, Lawson, Rogers, Win-

ston and Woodard all get hits in

rapid sucessession and all score, id

wild excitement in the Carolina
pto it i grand gstand. Graves
gets a three base hit but is thrown
out at home by Allen. Allison
steals second. Alston out on fly

to Harris. Lambeth flies out to

center." ,

N. C. 7, M. 3.
6th. Inning..

Steinbaktr, Mansfield and Cope-lam- !

are out in one, two three or-

der.
Donnelly reaches first on error.

Lawson hits safe, Donnell going to

third. Rogers sacrifices Donnelly

ning, when a two-bas- e hit by Allison
and a single by Lambeth net threeEntered at the Post Office in Chapel Hill, N. C. as

more runs for Carolina. Georgia
then retires rapidly and the game is

second-clas- s mail matter.

Our team has returned to the Hill

from their Southern tour crowned with

the laurels of victory, having- - come

up to the fullest expectations of their
warmest supporters and admirer.

over.
N. C. 10, Ga. 1.

MERCER DEFEATED.

Score 10 to 4.

Carolina's defeat of Mercer Uni-

versity in Macon last Monday wasCarolina has 'met her friendly rivals
complete and satisfactory. Carofrom Georgia and in the enemy's coun-

try has demonstrated her superiority lina went up against this team of
crack players by no means confidenton the diamond. We are justly proud
of victory, yet determined to win if home. Winston hits safe scorin3Sof the record she has made on this

trip, and herewith in behalf of the such lay within their power. Lawsun. Woodard does same scor
.At first things looked rather blue

student body offer our thanks to each
for our boys, Mercer circling the

and every member of the team for the bases and scoring a run in short or
der, but after facing our mightysplendid way in which Carolina's fair

name in combat on the athletic field Lawson for another inning, it was
; has been upheld by them. very evident that Mercer's heavy

hitters vvere at his mercy.
1st Inning. Mercer up.

Harris flies out to Lawson. Hol

One thing noticeable on the South

ern trip from which our team has just

The teams lined up as follows :

Carolina. AB K IB PO A E

Lawson lb. 5 1 1 10 0 0

Rogers c.f. " 5 1 1 0 0 0

Winston p. 5 1 1 2 2 1

Woodard s.s. 5 2 0 3 2 1

Graves c. 3 1 0 9 11
Allison l,f. .4 2 1 10 0

Lambeth 3b. 4 1 110 1

Alston 2b. 5 1 2 14 2.

Donnelly r.f. 4-- 0 0 0 0

40 10 7 27 9 6

Georgia AB R IB PO A E

McBride, s.s. 4 1.0 .3 1 1

Dubose, 2b. 4 0 0 1" ' 2 1

Moore, c. , 3 0 0 5 1 0

Bensse, lb. 4 0 0 10 1 2

Heidt, 3b. 4 0' 0 2 0 2

Jones, l.f. 2 0 2 1 0 0

Richardson. r.f., p. 4 0 0 2 1 0

Bankston, r.f., p. 4 0 0 2 5 0

DuBig-non- , c.f. 4 , 0 0 1 0 1

33 1 2 27 11 7

Score by Inning:
'

1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9

Carolina 0 4 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 10

Georgia 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1

Summary :

Base on balls, by Winston 4, Richardson 1,

Bankston 1.

: Struck out, by Winston 8, Richardson ,

Bankston 1.

Left on bases, N. C. 6, Ga. 8.

Stolen bases, N. C. 2, Ga. 1.

Two-bas- e hifs : Alston and Allison.

Umpirk Mr. Bronson, of Athens.

returned is said to have been the large land hits safe, and steals second.
number of loyal supporters of the white Steinbacker fans. Mansfield hits

safe, and Holland scores. Copelandand blue at the two games played in

ing Winston. Woodard out at
second. Graves flies out to second.

N. C. 9, N, 3.

7th. Inning.
Allen flies out to Lambeth. Mit-- .

chell hits to Woodard and is thrown
out at first. Watchel hits a high
fly to right; by misunderstanding
Donnelly and Alston both try fer it

and collide, Alston gets ball and
Donnelly a black eye.

Donnelly flies out first. Lambeth
and Donnelly reached first on error.
Lawson hits safe filling the bases.
Rogers out at first.

N.C. 9, M. 3.

8th inning.
Beasley out at first. Harris safe

and steals second. Holland flies

out to Woodard. Steinbacker out

at first.
Winston flies out to third, Wood-

ard to right, Graves to left.
N. C. 9., M. 4.

out to Woodard.the city of Atlanta. It is stated that
fully one half of the spectators at Lawson leads off with a nice sin

gle. But Rogers, Winston andthe second Georgia game were Caroli-

na rooters, which would seem to indi Woodard fail to reach first and the

cate good impressions made in the side is retired.
N. C. 0, M. 1.

2nd Inning.
past by our representatives on both
gridiron and diamond in the "Cracker

Mitchell flies out to Woodard,State."
Wachtel and Beasley fail to locate
' ''Bobbie's curves.

Graves out to second. AllisonWe are truly g ratified at the
of the inter-scholast- ic field-da- y

contests held here on last Saturday,
hits to second but is thown out at
first. Alston hits safe, but is thrown
out at second on ground ball of
Lambeth's.

N. C. 0, M. 1.

3rd Inning.
Harris hits to Lambeth who

makes a pretty and difficult stop,
throwing him out at first. Holland
hits over second. Steinbacker flies
out to Lambeth. Mansfield hits
foul which is promptly taken in by
Graves.

Lawson strikes out. Rogers suc-

ceeds in getting hit and goes to
third on a two-bas-e hit by Winston.
Rogers and Winston score on a beau-

tiful three-bagg- er by Woodard.
Graves fails to locate the ball and
the side retires.

N. C. 2, M. 1..

TO THE

Faculty and Student Body

. OF THE' -
Univerwity of JM. C

You are cordially invited to call on

our representatives, Messrs.
N. C. Long & Bro. for

CLOTHING
AND

Gent's Furnishings
"Custom-Mad- e Suits a Specialty,

with two large line of samples to se-

lect from.
When in Durham, make our- - Store

your headquarters.
T. J. LAMBE,

The Clothier and Gaits' Furnisher.

an account of which is contained in

another column. Although the
number of schools represented was
not so large as at the contests a
year ago, all the events .011 the pro-

gram were more hotly contested, as
a rule,excel ling the records made at
the first meet, thus exhibiting a
marked degree of im rovement over
last year's contests. The students
and authorities of the University,
who had striven so hard to make
the occasion pass off successfully,
cannot but rejoice over the very
successful outcome of the whole af-- ",

dr, for it is fully evident to all
it upon the success or failure of

development of Athletics in the
--iratory schools of the State,
'tthlttic development of the

sity largely rests. ''For we
;rectly affected b y these

'
V as much so in the athletic
le literary or scholarly field

ced by them. So in conclusion,
juld offer our heartfelt thanks

ose schools who were repre-j- d

here Saturday for taking

Second Inter-Scholas- tic Track
Meet of N. C.

Concluded from page first.

Pole Vaulting,
Simmons first, 7ft 4in. ; Brake

second and Malone third all of
Oak Ridge.

Punting Foot Ball,
Oldham of Oak Ridge first, 117ft;

Glenn 107ft and Doughteridge 105
feet.

Drop kick at Goal,
Oldham, Doughteridge and Ma-

lone kick goal from 25 yard line.
High Jump,

Carter of Oak Ridge first, 5ft;
Drane of Horner second; Oldham and
Brake tie for third place.

Throwing Base Ball distance),
Brake first, 298ft 4in.; Wicker

278ft 3in.; Malone 274ft.
Broad Jump,

Wicker 18ft 5in., Carter 17ft
5in., Turrentine 16ft 92in. These

Walters Raleigh's Fashionable Tailor.
Fashionable Merchant Tailor

Fayetteville Street RALEIGH, N.C.
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